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IN Tf{E TIME OF'TFIE PROPI{ET

/By MUSAMMAD HAMIDUI,TNU )

Cod willed that Islam should originate iniArabia, and He

willed also that the human race of black skin should take root

in Africa. Providentiatly the two countries are neighbours'

even linked with each other: in the North by the "isthmus" of
Suez, in the South by the bridgeable channel of Babelmandab

with the island of Perim in-between. No wonder that their

relations have been old and varied.

The Prophet Muhammad, that Mercy-unto-the-Worlds
was born on 12th Rabi'ul-Auwal 53 Before-Hijrah (corres-

ponding to Monday lTth June 569 of Christian era)' The

Arabian Peninsula was then coveted by the three Bigs of the

world: The Axumite Abyssina had occupied part of the South

of Arabia (Yaman), the Sassanid lranians the East (Bahrain,

'Uman), and the Byzantine Greek the North (Dumatal-

Jandal/modern al-Jauf; Ailah etc.)
The invasion of the Abyssinians was occasioned by the fact

that a Jewish tyrant, Dhu-Nuwàs, had demanded of the local

Christians to embrace Judaism; when they refused, he threw

them alive, men. \tomen, children, in a ditch full of flaming

fire (cf Quran 85/4'9]l. He also profanated the copies of the

Gospels.-When a complaint was made to the Byzantine

".plrot 
Justinian (527'565'), he requested the Negus of

Abyssinia, who was also a Christian, to intervene, and helped

him with boats to transport the expeditionary force' In spite

of his cunningness andiesort to treachery, Dhu-Nuwàs was

routed and he committed suicide. Then a feud occurred

among the Abyssinan generals, the commander-in-chief

Aryas was murdered, and Abraha usurped the viceroyalty,
Negus having to bow to the fait accompli. Abraha proved to

be a fanatic: not only he propagated christianity in his-ill-
gained dominions and built a huge church (qalis of the

Arabian historians), in San'a, but also wanted to impose his

religion on the whole of Arabia. So he invaded Mecca in 569,

in àrder to destroy the House of God, Ka'ba, centre of
attraction to pilgrims from all over Arabia.

In the plundering army of Abraha, there was also a
bulldozer,in the form of an elephant. Modern travellers, such

as Lippens, have got proof of it: one of the routes from
Yaman to Mecca is still called Darb al-Fil (route of the

elephant); and in the region of Zurq, there are wells called

Abyâr al-Fil (wells of the elephant). Arriving in the suburbs

of Mecca, the method of preaching Christianity that Abraha

adopted was to plunder and terrorize. 'Abdul-Muttalib,
grand-father of the would-be prophet Muhammad, fearlessly

went to the enemy camp, and demanded audience' Abraha

was so much impressed by his giant figure and dignified

bqhaviour that he wanted to win him rather than kill him' So

he demanded what was the purpose of the visit' 'Abdul-Mut-
talib said: Your soldiers have plundered my camels, return me

these. You ask camel only, said Abraha, why not that I spare

your temple? 'Abdul-Muttalib replied: "the temple has its

Master, Who would take care of iU camels belonged to me, so

I ask their restitution". Infuriated, Abraha ordered to launch

attack at once on Mecca (although he returned also the camels

of 'Abdul-Muttalib). Both persuasion and torture failed to

move the elephant in the direction of Mecca, although it was

most willing to return to Yaman. When Abraha obstinately

ordered the elephant driver to continue to try to make the

elephant advance in the direction of Mecca, s\ilarms of birds

arrived and threw pebbles on the impious army (cf Quran
105/l-5). Plague and pestilence played havoc, and over night

the House of God got rid of the profanation. The story of
birds may look legendary, but it is also a fact that soon when

Islam began, and t-he said soorat was revealed, several of the

eye-witnèsses of the event were still alive in Mecca, ând in

spite of their animosity to the Islamic movement, nevçr

piotested against this recall of destruction of the people of.

elephant by birds.
ln fact a few weeks after the incident of elephant, the

future Prophet, Muhammad was born in the same Mecca'

UMM AIMAN

Some four years later, Âmina, along with her child

Muhammad and a little maid-servant Umm Aiman, a black

girl, went to Madina, so that the child sees at least the tomb of
its father, Abdullah, who was buried there. During the return

.lourney, hmina reil itt, died, and was buried in Abwâ, South

âf Mudinu. The little yet affectionate Umm Aiman managed

to bring the infant to Mecca, and handed him over to its

grand-father, 'Abdul-Muttalib. Later the Prophet Muham-

mad freed her, married her to Zaid ibn Harithah (also his

slave, but freed by him and adopted as his son), and a son

Usàmatr was born of this marriage. Both Zaid and Usâmah

proved great generals, and distinguished themselves in battles

against the Byzantine Greeks, both in the time of the Prophet

and after his death, under Abu Bakr for instance.

. COMMERCIAL RELATIONS

Mecca was a trading centre, and Abyssinian traders used to
frequent it. At first they visited only the port of Jidda, but

soon they began transporting their goods themselves up to
Mecca, to sell them at better price. This lasted for some years,
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rnen there occurred an incident: It was a famine year in
Mecca, and when the caravan of Abyssinians came, some
hooiigans looted the caravan before sensible men could rush
and rescue the victims. The Meccans even sent a special
delegation to offer apology to the Negus, and request him not
to stop exports to Mecca; and they left even a prominent
Meccan as hostage in Axum (Abyssina). The Negus was
touched, and treated well the hostage, who was even allowed
to enter import-export business on his personal account.

PROPHET'S VISIT OF ABYSSINIA?

Insulting Byzantine chroniclers have invented the fable that
the Prophet Muhammad was a negro. But there is some
reason to believe that he once visited Abyssina in his youth.
As a trader, he had visitied Syria at least twice, visited also
Mushaqqar and Daba (al-Ahsa and 'Uman), as the
prestigeous Ibn Hanbal repofts; and also Yaman (Hubasha)
once or twice, as Tabari mentions. From Yaman (Hubasha,
Hudaida) to Abyssinia is next door! According to Muslim
sources, many years later when a Muslim gir[, born in
Abyssina came to the Prophet, he talked to her a few words in
Abyssinan, (as Bukhari reports). The visitor of a foreign
country retains sometimes words heard there. Further, as we
shall presently see, when the Muslims began to be persecuted
in Mecca, the Prophet recommended them to emigrate to
Abyssina. saying:
"There rules a king under whom nobody is oppressed, and
that is a country of Truth". There reflects in this remark a
kind of personal experience. Again, he gave a letter of
introduction to one of the parting Muslims, addressed to the
Negus. It said: "My cousin Jatfar is coming along with some
Muslims to thee; when he come to thee, given them
hospitality, and do not overbear". There we find less a
request than a friendly solicitation. Muslim historians say
that this Negus Aihama had passed many years in the region
of the port Yanbu. In fact when his father died, he was an
infant, and the regent, his uncle, wanted to perpetuate his
own rule; so he secretly sold the child to an Arab trader, who
brought him as his slave to Arabia. After some years the
Abyssinians were fed up with the tyrannical rule, chased away
the usurper, searched and found Ashama and reinstalled him
on the throne. It is not impossible that the Prophet had even
met As'hama in some of his frequent passages through this
region, when going to Madina, Syria etc., before Islam. The
cumulated effect of all these facts makes it plausible to think
that the Holy Prophet had graced Africa also with his visit.
More so since he was not the only Meccan to go to Abyssina.

BILAL'S CONVERSION

When Islam began to be preached at Mecca in 609, among
the very first converts were not only Zaid, and Umm Aiman,
cited above, but also Bilâl al-Habashi, son of Rabâh. His
early biography is not known. It seems that he was even born

oursrde Arabia, and somehow brought to Mecca as a slave.
For he spoke to the last the Arabic language with an accent,
and could not pronounce correctly some Arabic letters of
alphabet. Bilal was the slave of a bigotted Meccan merchant,
Umaiyah ibn Khalaf, who had a very antipathetic attitude
towards Islam and its holy Messenger. Naturally he could not
support that his own slave should rebel and embrace Islam.
He tortured him in a most inhuman way. Daily he ordered
him to apostatize, and on refusal denuded him, threw him on
the burning sand of midday Mecca summer, and ptaced a big
block of slone on the chest of the poor victim, so that he
could not even move when his back was burnt. lVhenever the
tyrant asked Bilal to renounce "the religion of Muhammad,,,
his only reply was to shout "ahad, ahad", i.e. God is only
one, Cod is only one. One day a very good-hearted Muslim,
Abu Bakr, passed by and rebuked Umaiya for his inhuman
treatment of a poor man. After exchange of some bitter
words, Abu Bakr said: Sell me then this slave. He at once paid
even the exhorbitant price demanded, and freed Bilal then
and there. Bilal was naturally attached to the Prophet, and
found it an honour to become his unpaid servant. tilhen the
Prophet would migrate to Madina, he would nominate Bilal
as the muezzin of the great mosque, to shout call of prayers
from dawn to dusk five times daily. This must have been due
to the melodious voice of Bilal, .fo his punctuality in
performing duties, and his constant presence near the
Prophet. Soon Bilal became the de facto minister of finance
and treasurer-general of the Muslim State under the prophet,
and this for meticulous honesty of Bilal. About a year and
half after the Prophet's migration to Madina, the Meccans
with a big army attacked Muslims, at Badr, in the
neighbourhood of Yanbu. Bilal got there the opportunity of
meeting his tyrannical ex-master Umaiya, and with his
.bravery easily put him to death. Bilal participatd in all the
military encounters the Holy Prophet had had. When he died,
Bilal could no more support Madina whose every inch
reminded him his beloved Prophet. The Byzantines had
murdered an ambassador of the Prophet, and when in spite of
the offer of peace-with force, since Muslims had easily
occupied Caesaria and other frontier towns-the Emperor
He aclius refused to make peace, the caliph Abu Bakr sent an
army to Syria and then to Egypt which in no time liberated
these countries from the unprincipled tyranny of the
Byzantines. Bilal was one of the heroes of this miracle of
"conquest". In the Encyclopaedia of lslam, s.v. Syria, father
Lammens says: there was no war, with just a military
promenade, the Muslims occupied the whole of Palestine and
Syria. Bilal died and was buried in Damascus, where his tomb
is still venerated.

Apart from Bilal, some more slaves, both men and women,
er.nbraced Islam since its early days. The great Abu Bakr, rich
and devout, purchased them all one after the other, and freed
them at once. I have the impression that at least some of them
were of black skin, particularly a girl, Zinnira. They were all
victims of inhuman persecution. These black Muslims
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constitute an interesting case, smce there was then no material
attraction in [slam, and nothing but persecution and physical
torture was all that they could expect; still they willingly and
promptly embraced Islam. Grace of God is the only possible
explanation

As to Abu Maria Anjashah al-Habashi, it appears that he
was not only an Abyssinian, but also originally a Christian (as
his surname Abu Maria "father of Maria" implies). He came
somehow in the possession of the Holy prophet who, as
usual, freed him and made him his Moula (contractual
brother). What a motive of pride to these humble yet sincere
Nluslims to become contractual brothers of their prophet! So
he, like others, did never like to part with the prophet, and
this latter appointed him to the trusting function of taking
care of the family of the Prophet especially in travel time.
Anjashah had a sweet and enchanting voice, and gifted
musically. So during night journeys, when he sang loudly
some song, the camels were so thrilled that they began
'running. The saying of the Prophet, which has become a
proverb,is celebrated, for on one such occasion he said: ,,O
Anjashah, heed the glass-ware" (whereby he wanted to say:
do not urge the camels too much when there are ladies riding
them). We do not possess other details on his life.

We may relate here the story of another black slave at
Mecca. Wahshi (which means: a savage) was probably a'
nickname which prevailed so much that his name is
completely forgotten. When in the battle of Badr (year 2 H.)
manÿ Meôcan pagans were killed at the hands of Muslims,
and à war of revenge was prepared, the master of Wahshi told
him: If you succeèd in killing Hamzah, who has killed my
father, I-shall liberate you as a reward. In the ensuing battle
of Uhud (vear 3 H.) Wahshi hurled from an ambush a
whirling weapon, and Hamzah, uncle of the Prophet, was the
victim. For this feat Wahshi received rewards from many
other Meccans, including Hind, wife of Abu Sufyanl, also.
Wahshi continued to live in Mecca even as a freed man. Many
years later when Mecca was conquered by the Prophet,
Wahshi found it advisable to flee for fear of the wrath of the
Prophet, but later he came in the delegation of the inhabitants
of Ta'if, as an ambassador, and embraced Islam. Naturally
the Prophet pardoned him. After the death of the Prophet,
there was a war with the imposter Musailimah of Najd, a
terribly bloody war in which many Muslims perished. V/ahshi
then succeeded in killing the enemy chief, Musailimah, and he
was naturally proud of ihat fact, and used to say: I had killed
one of the bêsi Muslims, Hamzâh; now for killing one of the
\ryorst enemies of Cod, God will perhaps pardon me my
former crime. Later he participated in the wars against
Byzantine empire, and settled in Homs, where he died at an
advanced age.

REFUGE IN ABYSSINIA
Some half a dozen years after the commencement of the

propagation of Islam, the idol-breaking feature seems to have
been the principal cause of persecution. When the life became
unsupportable in Mecca, the Prophet advised his disciples to
emigrate and take refuge in Abyssinia. Scores of Meccan
Muslims, including a son-in-law and a cousin of the Prophet
were also among the migrants. If the Negus treated them well,
they too proved thankful. Once a neighbouring ruler attacked
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the territory of the Negus, and Muslim refugees volunteered
to defend the country. The feats of arms of particularly one
of them were so great that in admiration the Negus awarded
him a precious lance. Later this was taken in front of the
Prophet when he went on feast days to the place where he
offered congregational prayer. It was our Bilâl who carried it,
as a symbol of sovereignty. There was liberty of conscience in
Abyssina, and history mentions that many Abyssinians
embraced Islam owing to the preaching of the Meccan
refugees. After the migration of the Prophet to Madina, when
they returned, about seventy Abyssinian converts too
accompanied them to Madina. It is sure that the Negus too
had become Muslim, since Bukhari reports, when the news of
his death reached Madina, the Prophet celebrated in absentia
the funeral service on him. One of the sons of Negus too
seems to have embraced Islam; he settled later in Madina, and
was a great friend of Ali (the fourth caliph). Without going
into details here, it may be mentioned that the Prophet
exchanged several letters with at least two of the rulers of
Abyssinia, and one of the originals has been discovered lately,
and among other scholars I too have made a humble study of
it, coming to the conclusion that it seems to be an authentic
document. It is an invitation addressed to the Negus As'hama
to embrace Islam.

orginial of the Letter of the Prophet
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CHARMING COMMUNITY OF THE
BLACK IN MADINA

There was a whole community of black persons in Madina,
of unknown origin. Women were professional singers, during
marriage and other festivities. Men were professional players,
and with their marvellous manipulation of javlins enchanted
all onJookers. As a consequence of assassination plot, when
the Propher Muhammad was obliged to leave his home and
hearth and migrate to Madina, there were touching scenes: as
soon as the news of the imminent arrival of the Prophet
spread in Madina, all the young black boys ran with their
javlins to meet him, and welcomed him \ryith the display of
their arms. That was an spontaneous show of good will and
hospitality. Nobody had engaged them on remuneration;
perhaps there had not yet penetrated even the Islam. About a
year later, we see them again mentioned in history. It was the
day of an Islamic feast ('Id). Instead of pagan festivals, they
participated now in the Islamic festivity. They took their
javlins, and passing through the streets of the city, they
showed their tricks of arms. Soon they arrived before the
grand mosque. There was yet no veil. Even the wives of the
Prophet came out to look at the spectacle. The Prophet too.
When the austere 'Umar (later second caliph) saw this
frivolity in front of the mosque, he shouted to rebuke the
"ruffians" in order to chase them away. The Holy Prophet
intervened, and said: "Leave them o '[Jmar, it is a feast
day"; and then turning to black boys he said: "In all security,
o Banu Arfada, continue". 'Aisha, the young and youthful
wife of the Prophet was so thrilled with it that when the
Prophet asked her: "Is it now sufficient?", she said: "No,
some time more". Probably people gave tips to these
professional players when they displayed their art in front of
the houses of the rich persons.

There was an old lady at N{adina from among the black.
Formerly she was a slave. Her master once suspected that she
had stolen the red belt of his child. Her oaths in the name of
all the idols proved of no avail. After he had enough beaten
her, a howering kite dropped on them the belt. This divine
proof of her innocence made her embrace Islam. In her
fevour to Islam, she volunteered to look after the mosque of
the Prophet, sweeping and cleaning it. The Prophet had great
affection for her. Once he said: I did not see her since several
days; what is the matter?" They replied: She died and we
buried her, and did not want to disturb you. The prophet was
angry with them, went to the grave yard and celebrated a
service of prayer on her grave.

During the campaign of Khaibar, a black slave shepherd of
the enemy took refuge along with the herd in Muslim camp,
and declared his conversion to lslam. According to Muslim
law, he got freed automatically. At the behest of the prophet,
he led the herd near the' house of its master, and. then
frightened it. The herd ran and returned home alone as
habitual; the shepherd then came back to the Muslim camp.
Apparently it was the same person, who was in Madina in
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charge of the camels and sheep belonging to the prophet (to
the State). Once some robbers outwardly embraced Islam,
then complained that the climate of Madina did not suit
them, since they were habituated to desert life. The Prophet
sent them to the suburb pasture, and allowed them to live on
milk etc. of the state herd. There they killed the shepherd
Mid'am in a mosr cruel manner and liftËd the herd. Recàiving
the news, the Prophet pursued the culprits, captured them,
and inflicted on them lex talionis.

Bukhari has reported the touching story of a pious black
lady. She was suffering from epilepsy. When she asked the
Prophet to pray for her recovery, he said: If you desire I shall
pray God for you, but if you patiently endure, Cod will give
you Paradise as a reward. She continued: I do want to endure,
but since during the fit I get denuded, please pray God that t
should then not be denuded. The Prophet prayed accordingly
for her.

MISCELLANEA

Once the Prophet told Bilal the muezzin: "[ saw me in
dream in Paradise, and hearing the cracks of sandals, when I
turned, it was you. How is it?" Bilal replied diffidently: "I do
not know, O Messenger of God, except that whenever I do my
ablutions, t habitually offer a couple of rakÉats of
supererogatory prayer." "That is for that", observed the
Prophet.

In his celebrated saying on solidarity, the Prophet has said:
"Hear and obey your chief even if he is a black man with nose
cut."

His gratitude for Abyssinia was naturally great. No wonder
once he ordered his community: "Leave the Habasha (black
peoples) in peace so long as they leave you in peace,, (i.e.
never attack them). Suyuti has written a whole book ,,Raf
Sha'n al-Hubshân" in which he has collected all that the
Prophet has said on black men. Jâhiz,s book is ,.Excellence

of Black Men on White Men" (Fadl as-Sudân ,ala al-Bidân),
and is in print.

Once the Holy Prophet was so irritated with his wives that
he left the house. and lived in a store room of the government
treasury. when ïJmar requested àuaiencè, t,;ùla;k siirâni;;
served as chamberlain. Bukhari, who mentions it, does not
elve the name of the servant. Maybe it is the same-Anjashah
of whom there has been question above in connection with
the family of the Prophet on travel, and Anjashah singing
songs to urge the camel.

Be!4$U*as a freed.black slave and conrractual brother ofthe Holy propher. when sàmêuôJi *iiri.a àraLri,i ôi'tÈiProphet, it wà he whoannounciàiô itËi;ropher and obtain-ed permission to introduce trim in iri, prir"t" room.

SHUQRAAN SAALIHwap qlso a black slave. The Holy pro-
ghe! h.1d acquired him in inhËriËnîiîôiii his]ilher,'il'-
according ro another report, receivea nim as aÉiftliààâricfrfriend ofhis, .Abdurrair*âi, iun :Àuï:'ù; w-d r;ü'i,ôi;rïand.so the prophet like{ him ,èry *îôt, und entruslÉd 6-,ii;all important ihings. ue rrâa ;i,6;;;iî;i"il;;ï;;Ëï
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Mecca, and migrated to Madinah along with the Prophet and
other Meccan Muslims. He was still a slave at the time of the
battle of Badr of the year 2 of the Hijrah. and fought bravely
on the side of the Muslims. As a slave, he could not get a
"share" in the distribution of the booty that was captured, but
received as usual a nice remuneration. Prisoners of war
belonged in principle to persons who captured them. For
security purposes the were regrouped, and entrusted to Shu-
qraan to be conducted to Madinah, where they could be freed
on payment of ransom. So every owner of a prisoner
remunerated something to Shuqraan, who thus got more
money than those Muslim soldiers who had "shared" the boo-
ty. In the battle of Banul-Mustaliq (year 5 H), all the captives

were entrusted to Shuqrann for safeguard, and also all the
captured animals to be led to Madinah. Later the Prophet
asked the captives, how Suqraan had treated him? They

replied: "HE fed us well to our satisfaction, and also tied our
hands well ( not to escape )". When the Prophet was on his
death bed, he.continued to pass his time, as justice required,
one night in the house of each wife. But he was too ill to rise
and walk. So four of his servants, including Shuqraan raised
the blanket on which he lay, and transporied hiir from one
room to another. The Prophet liked him so much that on the
death bed he left from him in his bequesr something hand-
some. It was again he who participated in the funeral washing
of the body of the Prophet, and turned him from one side to
the other for this purpose, a fact which shown that he was
stalwart and strong. He descended in the pit for the burial,
after which he threw in the grave a beautiful shawl of the
Prophet which this latter liked, and said: Nobody should
wear it after him! Shuqraan died during the caliphate of
'Umar.


